DAV Centenary Public School, Paschim Enclave, New Delhi-87
Holidays’ Homework
Class- Pre-School (2018-19)
Dear parent,
Warm Greetings!
The summer vacation is around the corner and it is a period when you can spend quality
time with your child and ensure their learning.
Here are some tips to make this time fruitful and a happy period for your child Have at least two meals together with your child. Teach them the importance food,
the hard work put on by the farmers and tell them not to waste food.
 Share your childhood experiences with your child and introduce them to story books
and narrate bedtime stories.
 Allow your child to play outdoors, get dirty and get hurt. It’s okay for them to fall
down and experience pain once in a while.
 Visit the grandparents and let your child develop bond with them. Their love and
emotional support is extremely important for your child’s overall development.
Please send the following teaching aids in a well-labelled folder/file on the first
day when the school reopens after the summer break.
1. Make a 4 piece puzzle
 On an A4 size sheet, print/ draw your child’s favourite animal/fruit/ cartoon
character.
 Paste the same on a cardboard.
 Laminate the same using broad transparent tape.
 Cut the sheet into 4 equal parts.
 Number the parts on the backside.
 Send the puzzle in a neat well-decorated transparent box.

2. Make your own flashcards
 Make 4 coloured flash cars and laminate the same (size-half A-4 size
sheet )
 Kindly note the roll number for the letters to be made:
 Roll number 1 to 5 –
s,t,u,v
 Roll number 6 to 10 –
d,e,f,w
 Roll number 11 to 15g,h,i,x
 Roll number 16 to 20j,k,l,y
 Roll number 21 to 25m,n,o,z
 Roll number 26 to 30p,q,r,c

3.

Make your own table mat

 On an A3 size sheet, paste your child’s photograph.
 Put your child’s hand impressions below the photo.
 Laminate the same.

Make your own lacing kit
 On an A-4 size sheet, print coloured fish, kite,bell, mango etc.
 Laminate and cut out the same.
 Divide the object in 4 lines and punch out 5 holes in each line.
 Send a long shoe lace along with the cut out.

Make your own shape puzzle
 On an A-4 size sheet, make an object using shapes (see the
picture for reference).
 Photocopy the sheet .
 Laminate both the sheets.
 Keep one sheet aside and cutout the shapes from second sheet.
 Send the shape cutouts and the other sheet in a clear folder.

Let’s paint the town
 Encourage your child to experiment with colours and craft.
 Maintain a separate drawing file wherein the child has to colour within
the boundary atleast 15 bold pictures and atleast 10 craft activities
tearing and pasting, paper crumpling, finger printing, vegetable printing.
 Send the same for class display.

May these holidays be a good time for you and your family to bond with each other!
Regards
Class teacher

